
OZEOL - A clear choice for a clear warehouse



OUR VISION

WHAT WE DO

WHO WE ARE

Our aim is to provide innovative solutions with a focus on environ-
mental and stock investment leadership. We believe that a great 
team is made of satisfied employees who can then achieve excellent 
results. We care about their training and well-being inside and out-
side the workplace. 

We have built long-term results and we are convinced that if we 
take the right steps today, we will continue to have a strong compa-
ny and achieve outstanding performance with a positive impact in 
the future. 

We offer the best alternative solutions to your unsold and dead 
stock. Our success is based on our abilities to react quickly in order 
to sell unsold items. Ozeol is always close to you as we have a global 
reach and our logistics and transport services operate everywhere 
in the world. 

Our mission is to always select an optimal solution that will be cost 
effective and time oriented. Ozeol’s quick process has 4 steps: Ne-
gotiation, Quality Check, Shipment and Payment. 

Offering global stock solutions since 2010, Ozeol is a worldwide 
supplier of B2B products. Ozeol allows you to sell your inventories 
quickly, reducing storage costs. Some of our experts have over 20 
years of experience in global business solutions for production. 

We operate internationally in order to identify surplus stock of fin-
ished products including end of collection, changes in packaging, 
surplus stock, cancelled orders and second choice.
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FAST
Time efficient in taking charge
of your stock.

CLOSE
International presence and proximity
to the supplier.

SOLUTION
Offer a complete stock solution.
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Ozeol expertise and monitoring of the entire supply chain 
process emphasize the transparency we have with our clients.

Do you have excess inventory, cancelled orders, blocked containers 

with merchandise or unsold stock? Do you want to liquidate your 

unsold inventory? Your search for a stock solutions provider is over 

because Ozeol will offer you the best solutions and stock purchases 

will be made quickly. 

We are the expert in product clearance of all types including entry 

level, mid-range or luxury. We offer customized solutions which 

allow you to liquidate your unsold inventory.
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Canada

500 Place D’Armes bureau 
1800, Montréal, Canada H2Y 
2W3

015145196665

Vietnam

1st Floor, H3 Building, 384 
Hoang Dieu street, District 4, 
Ho Chi Minh city, Vietnam

0084871062626

Bangladesh

Ta-131, wakil tower (6th floor), 
gulshan badda link road, 
gulshan-1, dhaka-1212, Ban-
gladesh.

008809606000073

Tunisia

Registered Office: 34 Rue de 
Marseille 1001 Tunis Secondary 
Headquarters: Rue Safia Farhat, 
4054 city Sahloul Sousse

0021670108400

India

infinity business center infinity 
benchmark building. 18th floor. 
plot-g1, block-ep&gp salt lake, 
sector v. kolkata 700091. India

00913340078004

USA

605 N Michigan Av, 4th-Floor 
Chicago, IL 60611

0013126465501

Colombia

Oficina 701 Edificio Centro 
Empresarial Calle 93, Calle 93 
No. 14-71, Bogota D.C

005713456862

Taiwan

OZEOL ASIA SOURCING LIMITED 
亞洲采新有限公司 台北市士林區忠
誠路二段66號5F 5F, No.66, Sec. 2, 
Zhongcheng Rd., Shilin Dist. 
Taipei 11147, Taiwan
00886228316820

OUR OFFICES



www.ozeol.com


